SHARE Roosevelt Elk Hunt
Del Norte-North Side Group Bull and Antlerless Elk Hunts

- Applications will go on sale June 16
- The application deadline is July 24

**Hunt Information:**

**Bull Elk Hunts:**
- Period 1: October 29th – November 1st - 1 tag
- Period 2: November 12th – November 15th - 1 tag
- Period 3: December 3rd – December 6th - 1 tag

There will be a mandatory orientation the Friday before each hunt.
Each hunt is 4 days.

Each hunter may bring 1 non-hunting partner.

Each hunter will be informed as to which property to hunt based on the movement of the elk.

No preference points will be gained or lost in these draws.

Each hunter will need to purchase their elk tag once drawn.

**Property Information:**

The North Side Group is a group of 10 properties on the north side of the river in Smith River in Del Norte County. The 10 bottom land ranches/farms total 2,835 acres.

A more detailed list of rules and regulations will be provided to the successful applicants.